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are immortal and, as a consequence | For the Alabama Baptist. nr | of this inwrought consciousness; they | ©" A Plea for Harmony, long for the happy beyond. There] emi 
is no reasonable or scientific ground 
for supposing that a longing antici- 
pation.of and-a universal desire for a 
life beyond death could. have been 
thus made an indestructible part of 
‘the human being, in which the Negro 
is. unmistakably like the white man 
in his mental organism, were there 
no such possibility as a future life in 
the divine economy of the Great 

1 ped Tn fake : NUMBER. 45.., 
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their sons to Howard College.  They| Randolph County Association. Lh mon will fot only get a literary oomrse] = I LT SFOS Ly ema [equal to any in the State; but what ds During last year (1900) many Bap- As Baptists; ought We 20t to be in | 104115 88 valuable, their mpral and | oo "CME 0 i po accord. in Ao the formula of Spitiug development, together with that it was their duty to form an as: the ordinance of baptié®?- Is not the ‘ helt phy sical eaining, will be a mat- | ciation for the county. InQctober following the aceepted formula? «Ip |" Of ‘deepest solicitude, J Lig" |wcall was made for the: churches of obedience to: the command of my ‘Hast Lak Ia. Nov'1 : 1901 the denomination to meet at Wedowee Divine Master, and upoh aprofession blac, Ah Sov, 1m, for the purpose of - this new of thy faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, Farewell Service at Bes . 

   

    

* _ He has motive for all action, 
Tho’ to vs it seéms not fair; 

Each small craft can launch its cargo, 
"Tis no more than we can bear. 

+ AND HOPE. 
Midnight's passing, morn is dawning, 
When we'll wake from weary. sleep 

-And forget the horrid dreamings, 
As we climbed life's stairway steep, 

—ZULA B. Cook. 

“The Negro a Beast.” 

    
                  

     

        

      
       1 Je association. Representatives of many w I' baptize you, my brother (or sister), churches were present and fully dis- in the. name of the Father, and the | | cussed the propriety. of the organi- Creato \ son, and the Holy Spirit.” For fifty | Bessemer Workman. : .., | #ation; the association was not: then gi % thor of the wip | years the. wiiter has heard no other| The capacity of the First Baptist | formed, but another meeting was « oy th or a wor a». How used until the present year. Strange, | church was taxed to its utmost at the | called for the 20d of November with i pera AOR aisea. the Blooded whi {yet true, recently we’ have heard two | morning and evening services Sunday | the church at Rocky Bradeli.. At this ] 

"tious book now being extensively ad- | '# possi ®: o pate Ada, Be, other formulas, viz: First=-vIn obe. | last, the occasion being the farewell | meeting . the new: association was 
vertised . and circulated over” our/ PEDIC, 23 we aa of a Ne- ence. to the command of my Divine services of Rev. W..R-Ivey,—the-be- formed with fiinsteen churches con. ————zountry. The book tsealeutated fo gro?” N Tad Lh . ete ow Se Master, 1 baptize you, my brother loved Pao ho has "iesigned his stituting its: membershipi ssi Linh ~ “do-and doubtless is already doing a be a strong believer in the Word of | OF 8ister), in the nag Of fhe Father, © Sad 1 Mord: : the ser Fifth; Sunday Meutinge were ap. 
great deal of harm, _ The author God. 1. wish te put a similar question Son; and Holy Spirit." Sepond—. In| Sa aad mpressive yore ! hii - | pointed; the first meeting. held was boldly claims to draw. his arguments to him sad on that finds q obedience to the command of my Vices and the sorrow o oeing the | with the church at Paran, in March. 
«directly from the word of God.and in the 2h Lhe 8 The an Phawes Divine Master, I baptize you my man who, had so long been the friend, | A¢ this meeting much good as done ! 
from reason; and to make {the publi- “this: Hor pa it hi 19es Li le brother: (or. sister), info the name of Sounsejor and confident, rs depicted in the name of ‘the Master; the sec- TT 
«cation popular it has the imprint of blood. Sauce, th * pos d white p I the Father, and dzito the tame of the | In the faces of many in the large ond. Fifth Sunday meeting was held the «St. Louis Bible House,” if ’ Li P inne hue: peuple Son, and into the name of the Holy | audience, and the kind and loving | with the church ‘at Antioch, in the ‘there be any such house. 2 pe How: op he 3 " Spirit.” These entirely ignore the | Words spoken by the preacher found | northern part of the county, in. June. The author's strongest and Tost ue boys Songs % Plsaiag last phrase, which ® io as ger- 2 SYmpaticiic chord in the hearts Jus Easting was one of the most 
telling argument, with the unthinking | “¥" : 7 ; ’ | mane as the first, € last cagnot OI all. : . : elpiul meetings ever had in the reader, is based upon race prejudice. While ihe Ober boy, yas, ae airy 5 | be inferred, for there is mo word or| The evening services were excep- | county. - Brethren « were 'made aos 
He says «If the Negro is human, pager oa ese ond $ 2 3a, phrase to predicate an inference. In | tionally impressive. No services quainted with each other and talked 
then he is of the same blood as Adam tural than the oth, Rn — 0 7 | the last formula does the word «into | Were held at the Methodist and Pres- over the interest of our Master's and Eve, for Ades wae the ouly " gl T3008 ys Noah and the Sireagifies the perspicuity of She Dyiepian Chualies, he gg work i Feom. the megt 
representative o . Now, i 1 PEI Ie Ty action? To us it appears rather | eo. . no ev. ial 1 | ing determ 0 something for 
-and Eve are the parents of the Negro, seatian Km Eoasially Sin say chat stilted, with a dash of ego about it| With their congregations, united with | the Lord. The last Fifth Sunday be. You cannot get around the fact that Bthic : Be Nae e In! Tt it be at least. I write for harmony, not the Baptist church in giving £xpres- | fore the association was held with the _ you have Negro blood in your veins,” bo P an oF is ae. ’ _ the | Controversy. I have gmwn old in sion to their sorrow in severing the High Pine church; at this meeting To this W. M. Burton, M. D., makes A he =a Tots aes — Shc rendering a very poor service to my Yelations Which dor ears had beer also much good was accomplished 
the following reply: This is an ap- Bue a descendant of H Divine Master. My Iattardays I de- | Pleasant. Dr. G. W. Read an ©V. | and much interest in the new associa- peal to the lower stratum of  sensi- Thor an i py ant ——i ‘sire to deyote to more faithful ser- E. M. Craig, and g pamber of others, | tion was manifested. kif bilities, and degrading aristocracy of | are 2 Ha som Dre fudie and | Yice; praying daily, that ‘the Baptists gare sors firlefestiog talks, and} Qn the 29th of October (last week) 

~ woyal color blood, a veritable attempt a wil ye of the State may be faith, one | ‘eelingly expressed the loss sustained | this new hody met at W. 
=~ 10-gxeite to action base passions, of | '*er. Aaron and Miriam, on account| - practice, one in low one in (DY the community at large in the - the illiterate and credulous, by the 3 Be wife, but the Lord ‘reproved Christ. Hix B. Cusp phrase ¢N. blood in your veins,’ | “dem for it. 2 z Dillburgh, Als. = ° Thus ATOUSBE race prejudices, which Was not ‘the Enoch an Ethiopian, | oe 

Twenty-twochurches } r Re 7 : wenty-twochurches wererepresented ™ severance of the relations, and how ¥ 
the wise cgunsel,” the ready sympa-. 

the enlightened and, better class of | 22d Was he not recognized as an im- ‘the nineteenth century has striven so | @OFt8l being? Did he not believe 

and sent up to the new Association ) $1,007.50 for missions—a perfect thy, the cordial grasp of the hand : part 
and the cheerful face of Bro. Ive 

| successfully to eradicate. What does [37d Was he not baptized ss other , the author mean, scientifically, by | PeOPle were? Baptist 

surprise to all of us, but bless the 
'€Y | name of the Lord for ‘great work 

would be missed, and all united in 
bidding him and his family godspeed 

& } Lp of Hap Tone 8 | urethra arguime he posta of Eo 
all Salioha of men | rm and T have ariborn this with’ 

just begun. = Those who. did so much : ! ‘to interest the good Baptists in the in the new work and new home. Dew movement, rejoice over the won- 

E ; d A ) 
: 7 6 Nef e First Baptist irch, held Cr When uh come. cousin 4 Bope of reaching any of theta, |skdenta for thie brah of work thas Wednesday night, it was decided the Negro anatomically, physiologi- A. T. Bus. Ma op a Introd Joestt call a pastor for the church, A call, cally, histiologically and, microso opi: ] ' | Miles, the instructor of Athletics, is o take Sepian, 1802, was. x 

: : cally, we find him in very tissue of delighted with the progréss the « mew tende Jo a. rl peo By 9 ! { i osporal hody 30 be Somposed W boys Are making: Buh glass ve-| St /SVINE, 8 An ue Soufres 
3 identically the {Shame seventeen ele- cites twice per week, instesd-of once  elieves Sal he hr lose u - en tary Pringip es SE ig y 5..the as heretofore, and as a result the work re or nnd a : hile jaan, wit ny the slight dif- is much more satisfactory. 38 4 8 t a op Ha Bas 

: terence in the maticu Ar arrangements The value of physical training in{® M8 pastor, of the pigmentary deposit of the epi. connection with the other work of a |Peen for two years the pastor at La- « i i N a bn a : 4 d is much beloved by the 
dermis, which alone gives the Negro college course is no lon question Fayette an his color, without a single histiologi- | of debate, but all thinking men are people of that place. Mr. Thompson «al or microscopical distinction in the 3 i 
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This is the title of quite a_prefen- 
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Georgiana, Aug. 9. 

  

J. L. Gregory and Bro. W. G. Jar. J; rell; of the East L , Were present i} sud stayed until the last day.’ Ths = 
‘preachers of the county and who dn no 
work in the county present, were: I. 
N.. Daniel, W. J. Leyton, W."H. 
Wright, H. R. Moore, Bro. Holla- 
way, Jesse Holliday, C. T. Culpep- 
per, H. CO. Risner, Bros. Kite ant 
Harris. : 

brethren of the City ware 

  

- Teach Your Boy to Work. , 

It is no kindness to y son that 
you permit him to grow up in idle- 
ness. lt is a misfortune to him if 
you are stuck up with the idea: ‘that 
my son doesn’t have to work. 'I am 
able to keep him.” Idleness is the 
devil's workshop. The man who will 
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«essential difference between man and 

<omponent parts of the two bloods,” 
- We will notice, from a scientific 
standpoint, the real. intrinsic and 

the beast. The beast receives at 
birth their specific store of knowledge 

hunt-a game ~f poker and find it, no 
matter where i is hidden away, learn- 
ed to play poker in a barn loft, when 
he had nothing else to. do and his 
father was able to keep him without 
work. The boy who goes to work 

body” is one of the most important 
requisites for success in any vocation 
of life. = a 

Dr. Hawthorne could ‘never have 
done a better thing, aside from his 
work as a minister, than when he 

agreed that a ‘sound mind in a sound fa a man of middle age, and basa mily consisting of a wife and one, 
grown son. The members of the 
Baptist church are congratulated on 
their choice, and it is hoped that Mr. 
Thompson will accept the call. 

  

It was said by many present that 
this gathering of the people was on» 
of the greatest in the history of ths , 
county. The nextsession of this As. _ 
sociation will meet with the Provi- 
dence church at Sewell, Ala, 01 

   
      

   
    

   

suited to their environments; without 
‘the capacity of being taught, ealy to 

—a—very limited specific extent; thus 
adapting them exclusively to this 

single state of existence. Then can 

   
    

    
     

    

  

he 
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at “seven in the morning and gave to Howard College the gymna- From November *‘Success.” rand works until six in the ‘evening, |sium. : when not at school, is not the boy| : The tone and vigor it gives to the | that becomes a cigarette fiend. The regular classroom work _is enough Wn} : ho |TOURE man who gets into ‘scraps,’ | within itself to merit commendation, ] py ne brats she Negro to be such? land ings Sion gray hairs on | Instead of a body of weak, delicate 
Te b an | ing Peceivea ho. knowl- ‘his father’s head, and too frequently students, with pale cheeks, sunken for the bright side of things, not the 

edge-at birth-—not a single idea of makes a painful wound in his “moth- eyes and drooping forms, Howard | dark and gloomy side. Inherited intelligence —but an unlim. -er's heart, “is-the-one who passes his lias a baud of brighteyed, energetic, | ,° ited blank capacity for being taught, youth in idleness and shiftlessness. ‘robust. boys, with a geatle, hopeful possessing wh interior organism sus: | work is a great purifier, besides ' no | spirit of manly enthusiasm that makes ceptible of being cultivated and ex- |. ever amounted to shucks in- this | oie happy to be among them. And, 
panded to eternity. Who can suc- world who was afraid to work..— Ex. | by the way of parenthesis, whatever 

i cessfully deny the Negro’s possession : i ; : 8086 — se be said abeut'the «*Howar of such capacity or susceptibility? | . The Central Baptist says: <A good I Som they may be 
are quoti 

This alone, without another single | many of our’ exchanges De of Dr. a’ v. argument or fact, constitute a barrier | that remark of Dr. OW. VanOsdel, ae dog of as Pacts. : : 
as broad as.the earth and as high as [when he saifl that during. a ministry | of ‘Ancient Languages: and Mathe. | #v0id disagreeable, unpleasant people heaven betwéen. man and the beast; | of thirty years he had pever known matics, or ‘masticating ¢smess-hall: | #8 it is to try to escape from the 3, Tall so broad and high that there one ofthe many persons exoluded | Lic they alwaysdo their duty. [clouds and shadows into the sun. «8 ho possibility by any means of | from church membership to have Another. feature of: Athletics at |Ight: ay sophisticated attempts or illogical | been 4 subscriber and reader of a de- Howard College is the interest in the | Contumel helps nobody; least of 
ibeorizing to scale such a ‘height or | nominational paper. This is almost | pew indoor game of “basket-ball.” all the one Who administers it. Pes- 

~ span such breadth, whereby the Neé* | like saying that one who fails to take Howard now holds the, Southern In- | simistic remarks dampen the enthu- 
+. gro might be brought to a plane with a paper is not in good standing—thag tercollegiate Championship in the art [siasm of others, discourage honest 

the beast, 2 Talim is, he is in danger of falling. © There | of playing this game. In order to effort, and react on.the grumblée. 
; Then, again, as a necessary. psy: | may be more in this test than is gen- | test for the best material for. a per- [Chronic fault-finders command no chological corollary and scientific oul | erally supposed. | An. interest.in re: | manent team for the season, each of | favor with employers or fellow-em- 

growth of this sublime distinction, ligious reading and in denominational the four brick dormitories has organ: ployees, and are not the ones selected 
beasts can not have the slightest ©on- | affuirs. helps to growth, stability and | ized a team, and all have united to- | for advancement, Talking failure ception of a future state, since their | strength of character, There is a gether to form a league with a regular | makes failure easy, © A loomy, mel vital and mental organism, as well long distance between sanctified in. schedule &f games 10 be ‘played in |ancholy disposition is largely a matter | but would not'the human family be 
as their specific store of inherited | formation and unsanctified ignorance, the afternoons, after: recitations are | of habit and malerially retards one’s | happier, and would 2% the struggle 
knowledge, are ouly suited and lim, Very few pagtors know how much a over, advance nent. It does not'matter if for existence be less stgenuous if ‘the 
ited to this tempo: ary stage of exist- well circulated, religious paper willdo! One faot worthy of the greatest one is unconscious of these habits, | population were well" distributed ; 
ence. Has the Negro. only such | toward ‘making effective their own commendation is that the best athletes they a'l figure in the final result of throughout the rural districts. Eat: Be 
knowledge? No! But to the con [pulpit and pastoral work. If they are among the brightest students in {life work, just the same. Watch| It may sound 'old-fogyish to ask 
trary. The. Negro, as a. race,.we|knew, they would try to puta paper, college. + Li gud oe your Gaence reuiarks. Make them |sueh a question, but there is food for tight say universally: believe they |in every home.” +15 | +80 parents need hot hesitate fo sed count for hope and encouragement! | reflection in it. Ap : a 

—{ Tuesday after the 4th’ Sunday in O- 
tober, 1902. G. W. Stevens was 
elected as Moderator, R. G. Rowland er > 
as Clerk, and WoW. Campbell ae... 
Treasurer, A MEMBER, 
i ———— ” 

_ City vs. Country Life. 

Thomas Jefferson, who was a great 
philosopher ds well as a great poli- 
tician, was opposed to the upbuil 
ol great cities, believing that the 
people were better and happier when 
well distributed throughout the rural - 
districts. He argued that city life 
tended toward dissipation and was not. 
good for moral, or mental or physical 
development. = ya 

If there had been no railroads the 
people had turned their attention 
more to -agricultaral pursuits, there 
had been hetter farms and better 
roads, with “flourishing villages here 
and there, and each community 
would have taken care” of its own ; 
affairs and largely have supplied its ad 
own needs, e should not have had { 
the shme material development, of ¥ 

course, and one section ‘would not: 3 
have enjoyed thé lixuries of other ' | 
sections far away, as is the case now, 

  

Regard yourself as superior to the 
evils'which surround you, Learn to 
dominate your environment, to rise 
above depressing influences, Look 

he 

  # 

        

    

    

   The world ‘likes sunny, hopeful, 
buoyant characters; it shuns lagubri- 
ous prophets, who see only failure 
and disaster everywhere. The hope- 
ful, cheerful men and women who 
see success and longevity in their 
callings are the ones who are sought 
after. It is as natural to try to 
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Susi WD it "| demands:mén who can get, and the | For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ | per much - good; - he. preached _the| “Baptist, Why and Why Not.” 

Practical Effects of Habit: "structure. of * oir nervous systems} oi Buying Off Persecution. Missionary sermon, and a good one it| A 
ROBRNT CALEY GRANBERRY.  |Suth-that habit—the doing of a thing Ea was. Come again Bro. Joe. Wo. Be WHATLEY. lover again—has a more tremendous Thursday at 12 o'clock the business "One. of our secular’ papers thinks   

was finished, dinner wis eaten and ‘Thé foregoing is the title of a book: 
5 pas is | effect upon our characters_than any + Lr ething strange - in the 0 «Habit a second nature! Habit is!" hia y 11 8 something € all started for home, ‘feeling that th i Banti 

= . Se Ft th in the world. We are a eeling that the i d f th mn . len, limes nature,” the Duke of Wel- bound EF ecome ‘bundles of habits’ apparent, reluctance. of. Amerioan people of Sand Mountain were big- recently . jusue hn § .Paptist Christians to put up the money” re- 
quired for the ransom of Miss Stone, 
a missionary in Turkey, who has 
been captured by Lrigands; and held: 
for ransom. Bat to us the wonder is 

lington is reported to have ssid. 
The Duke was an old soldier, and 
who has more right to ‘make such a 
statement than one who has had the 

press. Its purpose is to show «Why 
a Baptist, and not a Methodist.” 
‘“Why a Baptist, and not a Preshy- 
terian.” “Why a Baptist and not. 

hearted and kind, and ‘as we turned 
away from old Shiloh church we 
hoped to meet again. . . 

“ W. W. Hazzs. 

—let us see to it that the bundle is 
made up of strong, useful habits, 
and not those which will ruin our 
physical and intellectual and moral 

  

   
   

   

   

  

      

     

      

    
     

        

    

      

      

   

  

   
    
    

   
    
    

    

   

      

    
  

  

   

  

    
   

  

   

      

   
   

  

       
   

  

   

   

  

   

   
    
      
   

    
   

      

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

       

    

   

  

   
   

      

   

   
   

    

   

   
    

   
   

      

   

  

    
    

  

   

    

  

~~ movements _ accurate, ‘simple, 

‘bat the wrong thing also, if it be an 

"habitual thing. ::-Persons ja going to ‘God may abundantly ble 
per it. 
faithful little band composing its beyond Herd on Cacsary 
membership. 

~ he would, furthermore, be completely 

daily drill, and the years of dis- 

        

ipline. such as a veteran soldi natures. that’ t the demands| an Episcopalian,” and others. Te. Spi %: 3 ns ; FR Rie? bus Boston, Mass. EE of thes: ae ever—in - Muscle Shoals Association. my ho by the prac = a : or.” 4a Prof. ; _|gurated. Thescheme is contrary to | on tices, hitions. tong: * “Holey, which In rahe cooug, | Fh Sunday Meeting. | ET, TRS KILL pena Ava, Oo. 10. | oes, resogaions, and concesions —though-it-may not be true, of a prac- 
tical joker who, seeing a di 
veteran carrying home his dinner, 
suddenly cried out, ‘Attention!’ 

°W. 
~ his hands down, and 13st his mutton 

and potatoes in the gutter. The 
drill. had been thorough, and its 
effects had become embodied in the 
man's nervous structuge.” 

Effects of Habit. What does habit 
do for ws? First, habit makes our 

  

~ diminishes fatigue, We fall baek 
here on the old maxim that ‘practice 
makes perfect.” If this ‘were not 
true, we would be in a sorry plight. 
As Dr. Maudsley says, “If an act 
became no easier after being done 
several times, a man might be..occu-; 
pied all day in dressing and undress- 
ing himself; the washing of his hands 
or the fastening of a button would be 
ag difficult to him on each occasion 
as to the child on its first trial; and 

the man instantly brought | 

and: 

‘members will but appreciate the fact 

  

Testament, and probably originated 
with some ‘sentimental soul who did 
not consider the principles involved. 

The old-saints' bad trial of “cruel 
mockings and scourgings, bonds and 
imprisonment, + They were stoned, 

Co0SADA, Ara., Oet. 27. 

Editor Alabama Baptist: 
As I have seen nothing in your 

paper regarding the 5th Sunday meet~ 
ing (September 29th) at the Coosada 
Baptist church, 1 have concluded to 
send you a. notice of it. Having 
been but recently made church clerk 
it entirely slipped my mind that as 
such I should have sent one. 

The meeting was quite interesting. 
Bro. R, H. Hudson was ordained to 
the ministry, and Bro. T. Spiers made 
a deacon. Revs. Dix and Caldwell 

driven into dens and caves of the 
earth, being destitute, afflicted, tor- 
mented. But they made no effort to 
buy off their tormentors. 

Sending out disciples Jesus said: 
“They will deliver you up to coun- 
cils, and will scourge you in their 
synagogues; the brother shall deliver 
-the-brother-to 
the child; the children shall rise up 
against their parents, and cause-them 
to be put to death; and ye shall be 
bated of all for my name's sake.” 

Although lengthy it was a most 
beautiful and impressive ceremony. 

.It occupied the greater part of the 
day... Bro. Dix conducted the ex-| 
-gminatiosi of (and instruction to) the 
applicants and the church members, 
Bro. Caldwell delivered the charge. 

Bro. Hudson has been called to 
the pastorate of this church. He is 
devoted and consecrated, and if the 

the persecutors;on the contrary he 
said, ‘He that endureth to the end 
shall be saved.” 

- Felix the Procurator in Judea - un- 
der the emperor Claudius, once held 
& missionary in durance vile. «He 

      exhausted by his exertion.” 
Secondly, habit helps us perform | 

i acts, unconsciously, asit were. Prof. | 
James makes this point clear, in a 
most admirable way: ‘The marks- | 
‘man sees the bird, and, before he! 
knows it, he has aimed and shot. A i 
glance at the musical hieroglyphics, | 
and the pianists fingers have rippled | 
through a shower of notes. And not | 
only is it the right thing at the right | 
time that we thus involuntarily do, | 

their bed-room to dress for dinner 
have been known to take off one gar- 
ment after another and finally get 
into bed, merely because that was 
the habitual issue of the first few 

- movements’ when performed at a 
later hour. We all have a definite 
routine manner of performing certain 

-—daily offices—but our higher thought- 
centres know hardly anything about 
the matter. Few men can tell off- 

— hand which sock, shoe, or trowser- 
leg they put on first. “They must 
first mentally rehearse the act; and 
even that is cften insufficient—the 
act must be performed.” BT 

This; “then;-shows us the Practical 
Effects of Habit. Habit— ‘the enor- 
mous fly-wheel of Society.” We 
cannot lay too much stress upon do- 

~ ing the right thing, and thinking the 
Tight thoughts, as often as we can. 
The oftener -we perform a bad habit, 
the greater hold it gets upon us; and 

~ ythe easier it is for us to perform it 
the next time. Our chief aim should 

{ Arthar Hodson as president, and 

| efficient president. 

~The meeting, was. opened with de- | 

: -votional exercises, cdoducted by Mrs, | 

hoped also that money should have and come forward generously to his | : 
been given him, that he might loose aid, he will aceomplish a good work 

here. 
In’ the afternoon the Ladies Mission | 

Society was reorganized, with Mrs. | tel- 
low Christians proposed to buy off 
Felix. 

Herod, the king, once stretched 
forth his hand to vex certain of the 
chorch; and he put a missionary in 

Altogether, the outlook at present | prisun, intending to bring ‘him forth 
is most promising. { to trial and doubtless to execution. 

Miss Florrie Holmes as secretary and 
treasurer. Mrs. Hudson is zealous 
and enthusiastic and will make an           

and pros- | sinner, or get up a petition for Peters 
Pray, especially, for the release, the chareh took a petition up 

» : anddaid it 
| down at the feet of the Ki 

Mes. 8. P. HoLmEs, | prayer without ceasing; .and in due 
isis | time that missionary knew of a truth 

ssionary that God bad sent an angel and 
Woman's ‘Mi Society. | delivered hin out of. the ‘hand of 
The annual meeting of Woman's | Herod. a Speaer Bo sl tian than 

Missionary and Aid Society -of the | large deposi; " ’ | These sinners who hold the wmis- 
Enfaula Association was held in the | sionary in bonds demands $110,000 
Methodist charch at Clio, Ala, on|for her release. They pretend ‘that 
Wednesday, October 23d, at 3 p. m. | they are willing to do right for pay; 

: | but doing right for pay is in itself 
doing wrong. The very proposal is 

; Rok wicked; yet Christians are asked to G. W. Little, of Louisville, Ala. R me a party to the wretched bar- 

Bro.. Provence gave us a very help ; | gain, when only the promise of ful talk about the Mission work, and | thieves is the guarant ee that the bar- 

also ® 1d of the work > he Mission; | gain will be kept. And if Miss Stone So Sosken in his ¢ ure at J ont- 110 bought from her wicked and unjust 
| captors, why may they not take her 

rhe delegates Were. BX armlled, ' again, and demand another ransom? 
Ti at i ¢ repo Ble res | Or if this money is put up, why may 
es ' i not other missionaries be captured Pledges to the amount of fifteen | 4 held for ? The heathen 

  

  

be doin Ur DOING -ourfdoliars_was_raised for—Miss Willie I would have a pretty good thing of it, 

sawn dsunder, slain with the sword, 

But he made no hint of buying off | 

him; wherefore, he sent for him the | 
oftener, and conversed with him.” | 
Bat neither Paul nor any of his fel- | 

Pray for the little church, that Instead of trying to ‘bribe the old 

, making | them all the news. 

Baptist: | 
r Association (the Muscle Shoals) 

closed the 5th inst. with a reasonabl 
good delegation; and a marked in- 

Jorease of missioh funds were shown 
from the various churches. Central, 
New Decatur, pastored by W. Y. 
Quisenberry, gave about $100 to 
general mission work, with about 
$500 to Foreign missions. 

We thank God for sending Bro. 
Quisenberry to North, Alabama and 
pray that more pastors will catch his 
inspiration. 

H —of —better— 

and needs of our denomination, We 
feel like that light is needed for our 
‘people; the strongest men are forced 
to leave most of our church for lack 
of support. The appeals of the de- 
nomination are not heeded and we're 

-anti-missionary. 
Rev. J. I. Stockton was elected 

moderator of our Association and 
your humble scribe clerk. 

‘ MARION BRrIscok.   

    

Pastoral Visiting. 

We have often heard pastors speak 
of the unreasonable demands made 
i 

i 
f 

| the above subject. The conception 
that some members have of this duty 

|is a very erroneous one. If pastors 
i will excuse an unworthy laymen, we 
| will say a rew lines. = - 
| Some members who complain most 
loudly donot want a sure enough 
| pastoral visit. They want the 
preacher to come around . and tell 

And the more 
willingly he listens to them as they 
repeat dirty rumors, and the greater 
amount of frivolous chat he gives 
them, the more greatly is his visit 
enjoyed, - Such gadding around is 
not pastoral visiting. And we are 
glad _to believe that only a few 
ministers ever allow themselves thus 
to become sewers through which the 
filth of the community runs. 

Do you ask what is pastoral visit. 
ing? The pastor means literally one 
who overlooks, protects, leads and 

| guides the flock. He is chosen that 
| be may know every member of his 
flock, his poverty, his wealth, his 
| strength and his weakness. That he 
{may not only preach from the pul- 
pit the words which make for eternal 
‘happiness, but also that he should 
follow up thié public teaching “with 
private visitation and converse, giv- 
ing warning when warning is needed, 
‘ecomtort when needed. In every 

  

really, in most of the rural districts, 

"Methodists, Presbyterians,  Episco- 
Y | palians and others in religious life, I 

can't see “Why nota Methodist as 
{well as a Baptist,” *Why not a Pres- 
byterian as well asa Baptist,” “Why 
not an Episcopalian as well as a Bap- 
tist,” etc. “To all intents and pur- 
poses_it is admitted that ‘wne church: 
is as good as another,” ‘‘there is ‘no 
difference,” ‘there are good people 
in all,” it is not the church you be- 

» 
A8ame. Ta 

different roads,’ ‘‘the church don't 

them are immaterial,” ‘they are 
‘evangelical,’ and ‘orthodox,’ “they 
are branches of the Christian church,” 
‘if you don't know, you can't tell 

the preaching of one from the other,” 
and a great many other designations, 
similar in import to the ones quoted, 
too numerous to ‘mention. This is 
the Baptist position in the main, 
proven hy their expressions, in va. 

rious ways, in connection with their 
| ‘practices, recognitions and conces- 
sions.” Practice, and not profession, 

(tells what one’s belief is. What 
{ people believe, they practice. There 
is no way out of this assumption.   

|are the principles stated, they run 
| ‘Union Sunday" schools” together, 
{hold  ‘‘ministers conferences” to- 
| gether, and run ‘‘union” protracted 
meetings together. I have been 

| preaching’ ‘that Baptist “Why and 
fnof,” as written in that book, about 
| twelve years, and I find about 4ll the 
‘shooting match’ “against me. | 
can’t understand what we wan't to 
publish such books as that for, and 
go back on all of it in our practices. 
The job is tiresome alone. If there 
is no more ‘at stake, among us, than 
a matter of choice, without any ma- 
terial effect on the relation all of us. 
stand to God, 1 am ready to say there: 
is no use for a Bapttst church, and 
let all of us quit, join some other, 
and tear up, or burn that Baptist. 
“Why and Why Not,” and quit al} 
this denominational fussing about a. 
mere nothing—‘‘immaterials, and 
non-essentials.” The Methodists, 
Presbyterians and others are right. 
when they say they have as much 
right to the Baptist communion table, 
as they have to be recognized by 
Baptists, as “‘evangelical,” and ‘‘or- 
“thodox™ ‘preachers, and church mem- 
bers, and I am on their side in this. 
If any Baptist thinks I can’t take 
cate of myself along the line herein 

of Baptist, as they stand retated to: * 

‘Much is being said among our|10P8-t0,"‘‘all sre making for the 

save you,” ‘the differences between _ 
hy 

  
| by some of their members touching {In addition to the acknowledgments. 

0 ad of Beoin | Kelly 
stated, I stand ready for correction. 

elper instead of our enemy. legin Sg 
} oo ~ today to form useful habits, and go The frontier work was then dis- 

at them with a determination to win, |¢Ussed. One box has already been | 

   
   

  

   
   

    

    

  

    

if they could make a business of church, differences among members| 
catching missionaries, and releasing arise, and as long as these sources of 

and you will be surprised to ind how | %€0t, and we hope to report two others | 

ee m —————— 

    

    
them at even one tenth of the sui irritation exist, there is discord in the | Like a Great Railway 
(demanded for Miss Stone. ~ The thé body, and growth to that extent With its branches running in every -becon ne | bi fo __— 4d to | BTeatest missionary said: ‘I count is retarded. The pastor, then, musty direction, are the arteries and veins oo — they become part of yourself. Society represented agreed “my life dear-unto myself, that I be a peacemaker. If he fails to ‘that convey the blood to every part 8 ei TOf. Bain says in his ¢Moral [WY to organize societies in the smaller ‘might finish my course with joy, and | learn what things trouble and dis- [of the system. A cold, soddem 

Se churches in reach of them, and we ‘the ministry which’ .. have. received | tress his-flock-and to do his best to | changes and..exposure, may. cause 

Habits” that ‘it. is necessary, above ) ; 
€ 

: ’ 

4 all things, never to.lcse a. battle | hope before another Association to, testify the gospel of the grace —of | bring about peace; he i like the un- | poisonous acids to clog the circula- 

  

   
   
   
    

   
   
   
    
   
    
   
    
   
   
   

          

   
   

    

   

        

    

   

  

   
   

  

    

~~ Every gain on the wrong side undoes 
the #ffect of many conquests on the 
right.” If we could but only realize 
this! Lhave often seén a man ab-- 
stain from drink for three or more 
weeks, when, on some raw morning, 
he tears down all that he has dope 
by a temporary weakness. It is 
harder than ever on the next raw 
morning not to drink again, It would 
surprise most of us to see how soon 
desire will die if we never feed it. 
“One must first learn, unmoved, look- 
ing neither to the left nor right, to 
walk firmly on the straight and nar- 
row path, before oné can begin ‘to 

. make one’s self over again.’ He who 
every day makes a fresh resolve is 
like ote who, arriving at the edge of 
the ditch he is to leap, forever stops 
and returns for a fresh run,” 

That which we want to form is a 
will. ‘‘A character,” says J. S. 
Mill, ‘is a completely fashioned 

will,” and he means by’ will the 
power to act in a defiant way upon 
the emergemvies of life. We want 
something more besides intentions. | 
‘‘Hell is proverbially paved,” says 
Prof. William James, «with ‘mere 

report many new societies. 
| God,” And it is reassuring to note | faithful shepherd who sees the wolf The financial report shows an in-t 

crease over last year. | 
After the distribution of literature, 

the meeting adjourned. : 
: Mges. J. E. MEaDpows, 

~~ Vice-President. 

that Miss Stone has made no request 

10 be relieved of suffering for Christ's 
sake, - . CONTRIBUTOR. —, 

The Cherokee Association. 

nit 

  

Clayton, Ala. The fifty.-seventh session of this 
Association wag called together Tues- 
day after the second Sunday in this 
month at Shiloly church by the ven- 
erable J. B. Appleton, who has been 
moderator for many years and who 
was re-elected by acclamation... Bro, 
R. H. Shaw wag elected clerk. 

Rev. W. P, Clayton preached the 
introductory sermon. 

ery church responded by mes- 
sénger, letter and contribution. ' The 
increase of contributions over last 

year was about thirty-five per.cent. 
Quite a number of the saved were 

gathered into the various churches 
during the year, Praise the Lord. 

The varioug reports were discussed 
with considerable interest, and har- 
mony, unity, and Jove prevailed from 
first to last. Qur Mission Boards, 
Orphanage .and ALABAMA Baie: 
were keptin front, ‘Bro. Joe Howard 

    

Honesty is as much a Christian 
duty as prayer, and prayer will never 
reach the throne of grace from the 
lips of any one who owes his neigh- 
bor a bill that he refuses to pay. A 
man’s religion, to be genuipc, must 
cover ‘the whole moral code of the 
gospel; yet there are men who pray, | 
and make themselves conspicuous in 
church membership, who deliberately 
plan to cheat their neighbors. * It is 
not passing harsh ' judgment upon 
such to say that the Savior will not 
know them inthe great day of ac- 
counts: No prayer is eloquent 
enough to take a dishonést man into 
the kingdom of God.—S8elected, 

    

Much of man’s trouble is due to 
the fact that when he takes a drink he 
insists on taking another to {keep it     good intentions.” The moral life |company.—Obicago News.   Was with us, and did us and the pa- “ 

| pastor would wane with his owh flock 

devouring the-lambs; yet puts forth 
no hand to save them. Afid visiting 
whose objeet is not to be tale bear- 
ing, but to be promoting peace is 
calculated to do more good for indi- 
viduals and communities than a thou- 
sand sermons preached from the pul- 

it. wy 

, We poor mortals, who must toil in 
various ways for a living, .who must 
meet sickness and sérrow, competition 
anid harrassments’ fi business, and all 
the opposition wifich the’ world, the 
flegh and the devil pour’ upon us, 
certainly. need to hear from our pas- 
tor something more than idle gossip, 
or the faults of our brother man, and 
should our pastors do as some mem- 
bers would desire them, our cernal 
natures might: be pleased," but in our 
souls we would have less respect for 
the ministry, and the influence of the 

and more especially with outsiders, 
Preachers who are not time servers 

delight to do’ real pastoral visiting. 
They never feel nearér to their Mas- 
ter than when helping to carrry up 

ton and then comes rheumatism. 
Beware! “If you value your life re- . 
move the obstruction with Di "Di#vm- 
monds: Lightning Remedy Send $5 

York, and they will send you two 
large bottles by express, enough for 
a month's “treatment—with full 
special directions. = Agents wanted. 
Les 

“WINTER HOMES IN SUMMER LANDS.” 
£1 m————— 

‘The above is the title of an at- 
tractive booklet just issued by the 
Passenger Department of the South- 
ern Railway. “It is beautifully illus- 
trated and fully describes the winter 
resorts of the South. ' A copy may 
by secured by sending a two-cent 
stamp to Mr, 
sistant General Passenger Agent, 
Chattanooga, Tenn, al 

  

na ————————————— 

WINTER EXCURSION RATES, 
. 

le— y ” ; Effective October 15th, 
‘cursion’ rates are placed Lon" 
the Southern RaiTwa¥ to all pr 
winter resorts of the South and South- 
west. . Ask any agent of the South-- 

  

     
       some straggling = soul. Tuskegee 

News, fret   ern Railway for full information. 

Hy 

to, Drummond Medicine Co New 

C. A. BenscoteyrAs--, . 
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RsoLvED, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BarTisT, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

~ wie—{Resohti : i by the B 

.8'ate Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 
per 10, 1899. 

PUBLISHED Every THURSDAY. 

  

  

  

  

- Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 

. | much annoyance. 

. | sent in your-name, seng it-without. 

MoxTeoMERY, Nov. 7, 1901. 

"TERMS. 

Pr Annum, in advance. ,..:......81.50 
To ministers | n regular work...... 1.00 

' ADVERTISING, 

"Rates quoted on application. 
OBITUARIES. 

One hundred words. .............. Free 

“Per: word, over 100 words. ........ 1 cen) 

g “BUSINESS NOTICE. 

pr ma pt act ng a ve 
‘od Hy well as pe The 

{him, at Camp Hill 

  

Chairman of the iit Com- 
{mittee for the State Convention, 

which meets at Brewton on the 13th, 

is urgent in having every one who 

will attend to notify him at once. 

This you ought to do. Unless you |. 

‘do 80, you may give the committee 

If you have not 

delay, so you can be assigned a home 

before you get there, - You will give 

the committee much trouble if you 

don't notify them beforehand. If 

you have not written that you are 

coming, telegraph to F. M. Brooks, 
it continued, order it sto a week : : 

at We Sonsider i subseribor Brewton, Ala. It will only cost you 
orders his r dis- ro 

er, n you order rif stopped 25 cents, and in respect to the com 

py up to date mittee this you should most certainly 
ee. ‘letter or kw No : 

mast be paid by the sender. do. 

  

. A privaTEjletter from Dr. Shaffer 

incidentally remarks, that up to date 

several of our strongest churches 

have failed to send -in' any contribu- 

on next Sunday take a collection for 

this debt and send amount at once to 

A collection 

from our town churches would no 
  

  

  

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

IT wAs our aim to begin the pub- 
lication of the army sermons of Dr. 
Renfroe with this issue, but as the 

Uvdvention: will soen convene, and 

up in reporting the proceedings, | 

therefore, in order that there may be | 

no break in the publication, we have: 

deferred the same until after we con- | 

cliide the répoit of the proceedings | 

of the Conventiof, 

doubt relieve the —embarrassment. 

Let us. hope that this matter will be 
called to the attention of all our 

contributed to this fund, Make an 
|effort to satisfy this deficit, that the 

i matter may be settled in full at the 

"Convention.   
-LoNELINESS cannot be described. 

| No artist can paipt it, no poet can 

(tell it; it cannot be known, except | 

tions for Institute work. Why not| 

churches, next Sunday, that have not |, 
that the field from which some choice | 

jor by few. 

of a good’ conscience felt more sen- | 

and won't lead them into all. benevo- 

lence. The pastor who is afraid of 

losing his pastorate in doing his 

whole duty is unworthy of any people. 

who i8 afraid of nits people; “who can | : 

    

I a 

—. FIELD NOTES. 

The forms close on: Tuesdays &t noon. Copy 
should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. 

  

  

Brother Bledsoe was a pleasant   

Know thy duty, 88 the Lord would 

have you do it, and then be a hero, 

in faith and love. We should strive 

history of the Baptists: of Alabama. 
emi | 

* MORTALITY AND IMMORTALEY. oy 
——— 

The Christian may lose earthly Te- 

lations. and yet have the blessing of 

a good conscience left. For, alas, 

decay is not impressed upom nature 

only, but on the home and the heart. | 

Those who have been allied to us by 

the ties of nature perish, and those 

with whom we have taken sweet coun- 

sel and gone to the house of God in 

company, pass away—those who 

worshipped with us in the great con- 

gregation, those who toiled with us 

in God's vast harvest flelds. Bat 

to niake this year the very best in the |- 

caller Monday morning. 

Georgia ministers are going to make 
8 } Agus for state prohibition. 

venes next Wednesday. Are you 
ready for it. 

“Rev. John Bass “Shelton will aid |, 
Pastor Windsor in a meeting at Jemi- 
son next week: 

_. More than 300 have been added to 
the Baptist churches of Savannah, 
Ga., since May. 

Next session of the Alabama State 
Baptist Conventon will be held at 
Brewton, beginning November 13th. 

Rev. J. A. Howard preached two 
interesting sermons at the Baptist 
church last Sunday. —Hayueville k Ex- 
aminer. Y 

Pastor W. W. Hamilton, McFerran 
church, Louisville, Ky., will aid A; 

“The Convention at. Brewton -con-{ 

 Koveunrn 1, 190% 

and o_o dollars for the fuel 
fund. After a few minutes the sub- 

7 scriptiom-had been made up. The: 
Orphanage collection goes to help on 
the erection of a necessary building 
for the care of the orphans, as the- 

| number has grown above the present. 
capacity. —Troy Messenger, 

Since writing report of our meeting: 

  

three others have joined by experi- 

ence and one by letter, making a-total 
of 56—45. by experience>and 11 by 

.{ letter. 1 baptized d}l of these new 
converts Thursday and Friday nights: 
except two. A number joined the- 

| other churches also, Yours in His 
Name. —T. M. Callaway, Talladega, 
Ala., Nov, 11. 

“We have had a‘ good meeting at. 
Mt. Pisgah, Ala., conducted by W. B. 
Earnest. “of Wylam. Ala. He is a. 
strong preacher and the greatest re- 
vivalist I ever saw. Forty-one joined. 
during the meeting; the greater part. 
of Jthem by “baptism. We hope to- 
have Bro. Earnest with us again. — 
George W. Red, Pastor, Brookside, 
Ala. 0 

" Rev. ‘B. H..-Crumpton was to- 
  

when - those sad bereavements “occur, 

what a comfurt and joy to the Chris- 
tian to know that he has done “his| 

duty in either case—that he served 

God at home and in the church, that 

perchance some dear relative has 

gone to heaven through the instru- 

mentality of his prayers and labors, 

husBandman has been withdrawn is 

one that through divine blessing may 

i be cultivated as well whether by many 

“(, never is the sweetness 

sibly than in the place of graves 
where loved mames are written on   

{when - experienced. The socal that the marble, and immortal “hopes are 

| realizes its lost condition, without a [symbolized by the springing verdure 

ray of hope, is the embodiment of of God. Nay, the place is a scene | 

Honeliness. The doom that: envel- | of sublime juspiration: eloguent voices 

| opes the fallen, where no ray of hope | bréak from the tomb. Strive now 

‘can penetrate and all'is darkness, | fas thou hast never striven before; 

very much fo receive what they call {rs ] rings a ohio that Js beyond de- | look ho at Proepestar. nor ht sr 

horrible duns. In fact, sometimes | scription. en our loved ones are row, nor yield to temptation. rin 

    

   

    

    

We bad hoped to be saved from the 

necessity of continuing to send out 
‘notices, «Wg dislike very much to 

doit. Ttcosts vs time, money and 
labor, and then our patrons dislike | 

C, Davidson ina meeting in Birming- 
ham, Ala, the last of November. 

Rev. Quisenberry is still conduct- 
ing a meeting in South Decatur. A 
very large attendance each night is 
reported.—New Decatur Advertiser. 

There are about five million Bap- 
tists in the world, four fifths of whom 
are in the United Stated and more | 

mem roe mr 

Don’t fail to read the beautiful 
poem ‘‘Poor House Nan,” I want 
some one to furnish the means to 
have 1000 copies printed in tract form 
~—W. B. Crumpton. 

Rev. A. 8. Brannan has accepted 
a call to the Baptist church at Lang- 
dale. He will serve the churches at 
Langdale, Bethel, ‘Antioch and Glenn | 
the coming: year. —Randolph. Leader. 

The Governor bas named Rev. A. 
Bh Dickinson, of Birmingham, to be 

trustee from the State at-large of the 
Alabama Girl's Industrial School at 
Montevallo, to succeed the late Rev 
LO. P. Fitzsimmons. 

Brother Jno. W. Stewart gave us 
‘two good sermons at Lowndesboro théy get. hurt sl and write | taken from us, their voices are stilled | from no weariness, self-sacrifice, dan- 

us sharp replies. Now save us snd | 

vourselves all of ‘this fois Foatemee 
by repewing today. The label on 
your paper tells just how you stand. 

Consult it and it will be unnecessary 
fo you to write and inquire what 

you owe on subscription. 

        

   
   

    

   

   

        

   

          

    

          

   

   
   

  

   

                          

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

«My cUP runneth over’ with joy 

and gladness only when we have the 

ssblessed assurance’ that Jesus is 

walking by our side by day and keep- 
~ ing watch over us by night What 

a glorious thought, ‘Thou art with 

me, thy rod and thy staff they com- 

fort me.” ©, the sweetness, the se- 

curity, the strength of ‘Thou art 
with me!” When the Lord is with 

where is thy sting?” Iti is said . that 

one, it has no more power to hurt. 

Death’ has left its sting inthe hu- 

manity of Christ and has no more 
power to barm his children. 

    

  

CONTENTMENT is the craving of 

every human soul. It makes no dif- 

ference what his station in life muy" 

be, the great yearnings of his life is 
“contentment.  ‘‘Having food and 

raiment let us therewith be content,” 

"said Pail to Timothy. Also godli- 
| ‘ness with contentment is great gain, 

."odlitiess comes first. No worldly 

gain ean satisfy man’s heart. = Israel 
murmured as much when they had 
manna as when they had not; and 
such men are as much troubled with 
what they possess as poor men for 
what they want. ‘Give me neither 

- Lpoverty nor riches,” said Agar. 

Why thé'striiggle for riches? Money 
never made a man happy yet, nor 

will it.. There is nothing in its na- 

ture to produce happiness. The more 
4 man has the more he wants, In. 

~ stéad of its filling a vacuum it makes 
‘one, Better is little, with the fear of 

the Lord, than- great treasure and 
fiouble ‘therewith. Whether rich or 

* poor, true contentment is found only 

* wi being a child of the King. 

) 

us, we can calmly ask, “0 death hb 

when a bee has left its sting in any 

in death, and the vacant ehair isa] 

mute reminder of 1ts occupant, the 4 
soul is almost crushed in its loneli- 
ness. How lonely was Elijah, when 

far out in the desert he crouched 

under the juniper tree. Our dear 
Lord was exceedingly sorrowful when 

would culminate on Calvary, ‘and 

when he cried out, “My God, my 

God, why hast thou forsaken me?” 

have the assurance of a fellowship | 

all loneliness and cheer us on our | 

pathway to the beautifal home in| 

he contemplated the tragedy that! 

No human being was éver so lonely. | 

| But if we know that we, as sinners | 

have passed from death un‘o life, we | Beulah church without a pastor. 

| ger, to perform the will of God, and 

secure the salvation of men. Lo! 
they And you must soon lie down 

with us jp thi quiet spot where there | 
is no work nor labor nor device. 
thou faithful unto death, and I will 
give thee a crown of life. 

Pastors Wan Wanted. 

Dear Alabama a Baptist: is 

The death of our beloved Brother, | 
(J. H. Curry leaves Grants Creek and 

    

  
The resignation of Brother W. L. 

| church also without one. 

We deeply pe il this young 
  

heaven. / 

ove “Encouraging news comes from 

every quarter, We .now enter upon 

+another year. At once, let our pas- | 

  

  

year's work. There is no time to! 

lose. 

succeed, must be conducted in a 8ys- | 

commend and endorse the envelope 

system. Itworks admirably wherever | 
tried. 

churches. 

any church. 

inay object to it, because il is a new 

system to them. Try it before, you 

condemn it. - Give out your envel- 

opes, and have regular times for each 
contribution. . Never let a preaching 
service pass, on/Sunday, without giv- 

ing your congregation an opportunity 
to cast in their contribution to the | 
Lord's treasury, Soiie, not. think- 

ing, may spurn your .efforts, and 

criticise, but this, in no way, skould 
deter any pastor from doing His duty. 

Some will, give, others may give, 

So soan as it becomes a custom in 
your church to ‘use the énvelopes it 
will ‘move on nicely and opposition 
will vanish. : 

We have no patience with a pastor   
| tors begin - their plans for another — 

Systematic benevolence, to | 

Ttenystic way. We most heartily re- | 

It can be operated . in - our | 
country -ehurches, as well as in town | 

It is an excellent plan for | 
Some of our people 

Tower churches: 
Our Associstional “meetings _ are The good that i bis preaching and 

pastoral service has accomplishéd | 

| during his twelve months stay with 

| us, will only be revealed to him in 

the life to come. 
Hig will be. 

"done, A iisshy 

Can you not send us about a $700 
preacher to serve these four churches: 

i &e., 
WwW. PARK: 

| 

dre irre +, 

Ralph P. 0. el 
Tuscaloosa sounty, Ala. 

rep—————— 

Bro. Crampton’s Notes. 
ants 

1f 1. am not wofully mistaken, we 
are going to make the best report for 

years when the Convention meets, 

  

i 

  

Brethren, give us a start on another 

year by bringing ‘something along 

with you to the Convention. The 

church will give it if. you ask them. 

  

The Randolph County Association, 

at its first session, reported’ almost 

$1,000 Tor missions. Keep, i eye 
on’ the Randolph. 

  

The Baptist Institute at Scottaboro 

bas 108 pupils, and more are coming 

every week, 1 .have never seen 

greater enthusiasm in’ ‘school. 

+ reese 
The Lord be praised! I am per-   for a long while, 

  

‘Be 1 

{ dred dollars.J f like I am- ectly well, and it looks e fund, fifteen’ dollars for the un. | 
going to be.i better condition than | ag 

¥ ’ Ww. B. C. 

Sunday, and the chur¢h showed their 
appreciation by giving him over $42 
for the Orphanage... W. J. Elliott, 
‘Monigomery. 

It is now given out Mids Stone, 
the missionary placed in captivity by 
Bulgarian brigands, is thought to be 
dead. This supposition is based on 
the fact that the brigands had sworn 

——{ to kit her if any attempt was made 
to rescue her by force. 

Ten orphan children were rescued 
Tfrom homes of immoral parents in 

preach his valedictory sermon at the: 
Baptist church last Sunday, but was 
taken suddenly ill and Rev. Mr. Stew- 
art filled his place. - Dr. Crumpton’s. 
many friends hope to hear of his. 
early recovery. Rev. A. G. Moseley, 
the future pastor, will occupy the 
pulpit vacated by Dr. Crumpton, next. 
Sunday. Evergreen Record. 

Revi 
who was called to the pastorate of 
the Seals Baptist church, at a recent 
conference of the church, has de- 
clined to accept the call, all of his. 
time being engaged “elsewhere. The 
church has until January 1st to ob- 
tain a pastor, Judge Cumbee's resig- 
nation taking place at that time. 
— Russell Register. 

  

‘In an exchange we read the. other 
day an advertisement of a certain: 
brand of whiskey, which contained 
these words: ¢‘It tickles the palate: 
and hits the spot.” The advertise- 
ment was not complete. It should 

| have had added to the above catch 
phrase the truthful declaration: ¢:At. 
the last it biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder.” —Roanoke 
Leader. 

‘Bless the Lord, O ‘my soul; and! 
all that is within me, bless His h holy 
name.” During the past three 1 ‘months: 
I have preached 100 sermons, wit- 
nessed about 100 professions andl 
about 75 additions to different Bap- 
tist churches, In addition to this 
‘attended our Association, one Sunday 
School Convention and keptup my 
regular work; coming out feeling 
fresh and strong. For all of which 
I am very thankful. Ho, for the con- 
vention at Brewton!-—0. -€. Wintérs,   

Pensacola Saturday and taken to the 
‘Alabama Methodist Orphanage, at 

Ala., where they will 
be given a “home amid surroundings 

and companionship that will dispel White; leaves Newhope and Bethel [of a more Christian nature than that 
provided by their parents. 

We have just ‘closed the best meet- 
ling ever had in ear town, conducted 

1 by Rev. 'W. B. Earnest,” of Wylam, | 
Ala. He did the preaching with 
power;-24-by “haptism, 4 by letter. 

{The Church was greatly revived. We 

ana, Ala. = 

“some of my friends seem. not to know 
where | am. = Please let me say to 

+them-that till further notice is given 
my postoffice will be Avondale. 1 
may, for awhile, do sqme evangelistic 
work, but a little rest would go well 

| with. ‘me.—R. M. Hunter, Avondale, 
Ala., Nov. 1, 1901. Tx 

Rev: L. M. Bradley, of Greenville, 
passed through the" city Monday, 
enroute home from Selma, where he 
preached to the congregation of Sec- 

goes to Avondale this week to enter 
upon his new field of labor, having 
ac a call to the pustofite of 
the Baptist church at that place. 

A two weeks’ revival has begun at 
the Baptist < chareh. The pastor, 
Rev. J. G. Dickinson; is being as- 
sisted in these meetings by his brother, 
Rev. J. V. Dickinson, of Birming- 
ham. Services are being held at 10 
a.m. and 7'p. m., to which everyone is 

cordially invited. —Gadsden Tribune. . 

At the Sunday morning service at 

the Baptist churchy after a splendid 

sermon, the pastor- announced that 
he desired collection of one hun- 

‘the Baptist Orpban- 

love Bro. Earnest. —Dr. Joe Hill... 

ond church of ‘that citySuiiday. . He   collected fund of the Association,   
Pickensville, Nov. 1 

Jackson, Miss., Nov. 4.—A some- 
what sensational letter has been re- 
ceived by Governor Longino, signed 

by “The Mothers of Scranton,’ "in 
which a gy strong appeal is made 
to thc Governor to stop saloons and 
low dives located in that place. The 
letter begins: «We, the mothers of 
Seranton, ask you, for God's sake, to 
save our sons.’ 
saloons and brothels are demoralizing 

city Nr the age of 15 and upwards. 

Messengers to.the Convention to 
be held at Brewton, beginning No- 
vember 13th, are requested to send 
their names and addresses-to-theun- da I 

dersigned... Please. do not fuil to do 
this, as it will aid us very much in 
the arranging for homes. 
tertainment will be provided for 
messengers, representatives of the 
various Boards and members of the 
Woman's Missionary Union. Vi isi- 

AB rsd oer 

at hotels and gs. houses at re- 
duced rates.—M. Brooks, Ch'n 
Com, on a of Homes, . ff. 

In writing the report of our Bes-- 
semer Association, which net at Oak 

"| Grove oii the 22nd ult. /tf reporting 
Ladies’ Aid Societies int that Associa- 
tion state four instead of three. Also 

W. A. Parker, of Midway, 

It states that the. 

Free en- - 

makd the following statement of Union... 
Ladies’ Aid; We organized December, 
1900, with- 13; now on the roll 27. 
Our report to Association is as fol- 
lows: For church repairs, $38; lamps, 
$21.60; Bibles presented, $3.40; pas- 
tor's salary,’ ‘$200; home missions, 
$500; , foreign * ‘missions, $500. A 
club of ten subscribers to the Foreign 
Mission Journal. —M. MN. Jennings, 
Turpin, Ala. 

“Dr, AW, MoGaha, pastor of 
the First Baptist chareh, Waco, Tex., 
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© AvABAMA BAPTIST,    
   

    

has been with friends in Huntsville Here I began my active ministerial   
~ the past month, hoping to royey his 
"health, but he continues grow 
weaker, The doctors offer no encour- 

. agement to hope for his recovery, 
and we-fpar the: end is not far away.” 

of the younger” ‘ministers in the South, 
‘honored and beloved in his native 
State and throughout Texas, where 

..he has served so successfully. He is 
nox gstor “of one of the greatest 

in the Southwest... We are 
pan his friends everywhere will pray 
that his valuable life may be spared. 
~—Rutherford Brett, Huntsville, Ala. 

Bros. Quinn and Wear spent Sun- 
day night with us. The former 
preached in the Baptist church at 
early candie-lighting, and made im- 
pressions that will live on forever. 
It was a historical discourse, full of 
Bible truths and bristling with warn- 
ings to those who refuse to obey the 

He based his remarks on 
the character of Belshazzar, the his- 
tory of Babylon and the prophet 
Daniel—spoke of tbat wicked king 
and his downfall, of Babylon and 
how it ‘was destroyed, of Daniel and 
“bis ability to read the handwriting on 
the wall, of the great wall and how 
the Euphrates was turned to let in 
the enemy—all being linked together 
in a chain that cannot be broken. 
Bro.Quinn returns with another sweet 
message on the fourth Sunday in 
November, and we await his coming 
with joyful anticipations.— Moulton 
Advertiser. 

We have just had a gracious re- 
vival in our church during which 

  

fifty-two members were - received— 
forty-two by experience and ten. by 

letter and  watch-care, . Dr. T. W. 

O'Kelley, of Atlanta, Ga. assisted 
in the meeting. He is one of the 
strongest and ber.t among the Georgia 

ministry. It was doubly pleasant to 

have him here, as he and I were old 
college friends. 
twenty last night and will = baptize 

the remainder twenty-two, tonight. 

The whale town. seems stirred. . The 
ottiet depominationsjothed: in heartis | 
ly with us in the meeting. Sunday, 
Nov. 3rd will. mark my fifth anniver- 
sary as pastor here. The Lord has 
been gracious, and the people have 

been patient, and forbearing and lov- 
ing toward their pastor. The Lord 
bless them for their many kindnesses 
tow me, —Youl Le 
CA im 

We had a grand meeting 

‘tion, every church represented and 

‘every one sent up a contribution. 

The presence-ofiyosr own-J. A. Ho- 
‘ward was an igspifation fo us all, He 
preached, -L think, the best Mission 
.ary sermon I ever heard delivered 

‘before our body. . Send him again. 

Brother Harris has promised to write 

up the proceedings of the session. 

We had a very pleasant communion 

service yesterday at Brandon. Bro, 

JG. B.- Jones was present and gave 
He has been ealled to | 

the pastordte of the church for next! 
assistance. 

year to begin in January next. I 

have been catted-to—take charge —of- 

«Collinsville church for next year. 

  
  

six bad united with the Baptist 

I baptized about, 

y JM. 
ga 

at the | 

last session of the Cherokee’ Assyeia-| 

Orphan's —Home, st Evergreen; with 

life and here it will probably end. 
Pray for me, dear Bro., that my sun 
may go down in a cloudless sky. May 
the Lord bless you in less labors of 
love, —Fraternally yours, Jno. B. 
Appleton. 

‘The protracted meeting at the First 
Baptist church continues and . the in- 
terest appears to be increasing daily. 
Dr. O’Kelley is preaching morning | 
and evening, and the house is:érowded | » 
at every service. All pastors of the 
town are taking part in the service 
and we believe much good is being 

accomplished. Up to yesterday thirty- 

church by experience and six by let- 
ter and watch care. The other 
churches“ will also receive additions 
as a result of the meeting. Dr, 
O'Kelley is doing some strong, force- 
ful reaching, profound in. learning 
but‘simple in understanding.—Talla- 
dega Mountain Home. 

Beginning on Wednesday after 4th 
Sunday in September. I assisted 
Rev. W. H. Dewitt in a meeting at 
Aimwell church six miles east of 
Nanafalia. Rev. W. V. Vice came 
in during the meeting and assisted 
the writer in doing the preaching. 
As a result thirteen were added to 
the church and Christians aroused 
and put to work. The young men have. 
organized a prayer meeting, and the 
church seems to be thoroughly alive. 
I de not know of a better community, 
and the field for Christian work is 
broad. Their house burned to the 
ground: last spring, but with unity of {di 
plan, purpose and purse they went 

to work, and have just completed one 
of the prettiest and best houses in 
all the country. Brother Dewitt and 
his noble people are forging to the 
front along all lines, and deserve | 
great ‘eredit for. what has already 
been done. ~Fratermally, | I. N. Lang- 
ston, 

  

  : our Orphan's Home. 

 £H0ccoLO0Co, Ava. Nov. $d 

Editor Alabama Baptist 
Enclosed, you will please find} 

money I am due you on past sub- 
scription to the ALABAMA Baptist, 

  

and my renewal of the same up to 
1902. 

I have been a Baptist for nearly 
fifty years, and I love my people and 
wa 16 know what are doing 
my own State, and the only way is | 
réad the ALABAMA BAPTIST. : | 
‘Ft was my pleasure to visit our 

  

Mrs. Borders, where we wenl to carry 
three little ones, And [ must say, 
that if the all over the State 
could go and sée the happy faces of | 
those little children and see how well 
they are treated; nothing would be 
too great a sacrifice to do for their 
comfort and welfare. 

1 don’t believe, were you to hunt 
the State over. there could be found 
a bigger hearted man, and one who 
would care 80. “well for-the orphans, 
as Bro. Stewart. 1 was highly pleased. 
with Mrs. Stamps, the matron; no 
mother could be kinder than she i is s fo 
thie children. 

Now what I mostly want to say is 
that we; as visitors; could see the 

| needs of ‘that home. There are 76 
children and five adults to be cared 
  HALLS GREAT CAT DISCOV ERY. 

One small bottle of Hall's Great 

- —Discovery cures all kidney and- blad- 

“der troubles, removes gravel, cures 
seminal emissions, weak 

and lame backs, rheumatisny’ anda 

irregularities: of thre kidneys and blad- 

der- in both men and women, regu- 

lates blddder troubles in children,’ pe 

If not sold’by your druggist,’ with be. 
sent ‘by mail on receipt of $1. One 

small bottle i is'two months’ treatment, 

‘and will éure any case above men- 

‘tioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manu- 

facturer, P. O. Box 629, St. Louis, 

Mo. Send for “testimonials. Sold 

by all druggists and the Montgomery 

Drug Company. . | 

  

Sa. ‘READ THIS, 

i iptey, Ténn., June 1, 1901. — 

"®. “W. "Hall, St. Louis, Mo.: 

oth tried various remedies with- 
lout satisfactory results. La. per- 

8 d to give your ‘‘Wonder” a, 

pe I Poy Tr one bottle and 

although my case is one of long 

standing that baffled th skill of the 

best physicians, yet it yielded at onoe 

to the ¢‘Pexas Wonder,” which I 

heartily recommend to all suffering| 

from kidney troubles, Yours truly, 

W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church, 

will see the re on and be stirred 

for in the home; they only have four! 
cows fo” supply them with milk, and 
a small range on which to cook. We 
told. Bro. Stewart that as soon as we 

HH home we would talk up cows for 
home, and had only ‘béen home a 

few days before we collected twelve: 
dollars from three men. 

Bro. Stewart says it will take #0 
to buy ia godd cow, and our Aid So 
ciety is determined to d® our best fo 
raise that amount.~Iioaw there are 
other brothers and siStérs over the | 
State who can do as much or more 
than this; it will, indeed, be Totf 
ing the hungry.” aT wali, 

I write this, / hoping that other 

    

    

Meeting State, - - 
pre Cy 

‘On ‘the ‘night of the 12th of No- 
{ vember, ‘at the “offfee ~of ‘the State 
Secretary, in the city of 'Montgom- 

ery.  ,GEgroE G, Mires, . 
Pres, rd. 

  

"he 

It is much better to have loved and: 
lost thiin never 10 have loved at all— 
better for the jeweler, he liveryman, 

in a swing, 

are enthusiastic over 

statements regarding 

mony for canteens 

tist Argus. 

the lead. In every 
missionary put down 

fields of the future, 

   

   
   

  

ment is to be held in 
| the Second. Presbyterian church iof 
that city, bgioning Tuesday even- 
|ing, November. 19th, aad continuing 
through the two following days. The 
object of this. conference is to set 
forth ‘the authority df God's moral | 

as revealed in the Holy Scrip- 
tures, over nations sud governments, 
as well as over indiyidial men, and 
ko discuss the great problems befare 

American peoplein the t of 
en oF the 

laws, 

that law and of 
Christian religion, 

‘enough a man to wait 

Taces. 

of the white people. 

The wiser and more spp 

permitted him to make 
blunder, 
tle such problems, snd 

| tist Argus. 

  

| pupil is Lucy Allen, 

CLIPPINGS MERE. ERE AND THERE. 

Tempatines "wankers everywhere 

He says that a large pars i the testi- 
a8 been manu- Y 

factred snd. that they re grsiy| X OU are taking Chances is i 
injurious to the army. He takes a i 

positive stand against them, Bap 
; ; \ 

  

“'B,”. W. Spilman," Sunday Sthool 
‘Hoard: “We Baptists have Oklahoma |, 

1 have been there re- 
cently; one reason for this is that we 
had two faithful missionaries there in 
a preacher and bis gray horse. They 
stood in every line and waited for the 
signal gun to fire, and then kept in 

  

We are sotry that there } is a pros- 
pect of another contest against the 
State Board of Arkansas atthe com- 

ing convention. We thought this | 
matter was settled last year and are 
somewhat surprised that assaults are 
yet made by brethren upon the or- 
ganized work —of that State. — The [of 
State Board and its noble secretary 
have done a great work, and have 
commanded the sympathy of the en- 
tire South. ~-Bapiish A} Argus. 

Africa is one of e of the great mission 

variously estimated at from 160,000, - 
000 to 300,000,000, with nearly 600 

eg and dialects. Eu- 
n- powers struggling over 

“spheres of influence,” but the light 
is penetrating the day kness, Already 
forty-five societies are st work; the 
Bible has been translated, in whole > 
or in part,. into 70 languages, and | 

| there are over 1, 200 missionaries, . | 

| A - Nationa] Conference on the 
.| Christian Principles of 

  

  

General Miles’ 
the canteen, 

new town the 
pe on - best State and elsewhere, 

lots for a house for the Lord 

A population 

Civil Govern- 
Pittsburg, in   

President Roosevelt; was not great 
for a natural 

solution of the race problem, but he | 
has sought to force a. welding of the 

"He has shocked the entire 
South, and excited the worst classes 
of the Negroes and the worst classes| 

"We are not| 
sure but that he has shocked many of 
the best’ people of the North also. | _ 

reciative spirit 
of Mr. McKinley could. wever have 

such a gross = 
God takes centuries to set- 

Mr. Roosevelt 
over-estimates his greatness when he 

thinks he can dosoinan hour. —Bap- | 

The Mississippi institution ‘for. the! 
deaf and dumb has a pupil who bids 

fair to riv al the famous Helen Kellar = 1 7 ny 

in the development of her afflicted 
‘senses of hearing and speech. The 

C 
county, a fourteen-year-old girl who. 5 
receives the visitors at the institu- | 

tion, After ten yearsef training she 

are exceedingly rare, 

expressjon, and it is a 

discounts. Rev.J. W.B. 

12th to 16th, 

the State. 
Ww. D. Sowell, Batol;     Ripley, Tenn. 28-31-1y 

  

the messetiger boy and the florist. 

has learned to readily -interpret a 
‘conversation by waiching the lips of 
the speaker, and so proficient has she |. 

become that the most trivial mistakes | 
She has a re- 

 markably sweet face and intelligent 
matter of only 

a few moments for her to find -out 

the object of the visitoir’s presence 
and to direct persons. to the depart 
ment they. desire 10. visit, ; 

pT — 
TYPEWRITERS—Easy Terms, large 

«Brookside, Ala. 
— 

10 'ALABAMA BAPTISTS. 

‘All who cannot ot attend the Conven- 

tioni at Brewton next week, will get 

fullidaily reports by sending 

(stamps “or coin) for the Daily Pine: 
Belt News, tobe issued November 

inclusive, 

printéd on fine book: paper, and ithe 

difféent issues will contain pictures 
of churches, orphanage, icolleges and 

prominent ministers and. Jaymes in 
Send 20 cents at.once to 

20 cents: 

“It will be 

Brewton, Ala. 

  

‘But— when you buy KOHN'S 

SHOES, the very least and last 

element of risk is cast out. It. 

has taken us fifty-three years to 

gain the confidence of our large 

number of patrons Hvar hous this 

think we'd jeopardize them now? - 

We Consider all Our sei a) 

‘| same ize as now, with some new features. 

    

    

      

    
    

   
   

    

   

    
   

  

   

        

      

       

    

    

    

    

  

    

    

  

     
     
     
   

  

    
   
   

  

    

      
   

    

  

    

  

   

  

     
   
    

    

   
      

   
   
    

        

     

   

     

        

    

    

   

    
   

   

    

      

    

    

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

   
    

    
   

  

   

     
    

  

   

  

   

     

  

   
   
   

        

   

    

   
   

     

    

    

  

   

         

“KORNS SHOE 
“WHEN YOU BUY SOME-DEALER'S 

SHOES. ei i 

Do you 

- a Valuable Asset, 
And we would no more take chances of losing one of them through inferior 
goods or improper service than we would risk losing o our store through lack 

Set COC 
We COULD start another store—a customer is seldom regained. 
The name of KOHN back of every shoe you buy is an insurance pol- 

icy, guaranteeing you the BEST in leather and werk and wear. 
This season of 1901 and 1902 means more to us than any previous 

season ever has.. With our store énlarged and- remodeled, expert selling 
force, the most competent and best organized in the history of our business, 
we consider ourselves better equipped than any other. house for serving yom 
with GOO SHOES, and we want all of your patronage that our goods andi 
methods can get for us, 

We Supply all Kinds and Styles 
OF THE BEST SHOHS OF EVERY DRSCRIP- 
TION, from the Infants’ to the Old Mens’ and 
Womens’ Plain and Fancy Styles, and for al} pur- 
poses. 

PRICES, 
For Infants and Childs’ Shoes: - ..506 10 SLO 

Misses’ Sizes, 8 10 2, - 33.-:81.00 10.52.50 
‘Mens’ and Womens’ Shoes; $l. 25 10 the Finest 

to be had. 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. 

J Kohn & Son, 
Reliable Shoe House. Established 1849. 

6 Dexter Ave, - - Montgomery, Ala. 
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«| The Montgomery Business College. 
A Home Institution | 

For training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in’ Book-Keeping, 

Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Ete. The: 

most thorough school in the State, 
Rates Reasonable, Send for rates on Heme Study. © 

This College is endorsed by Merchants, "Bangers, Minie- | 

ters and Teachers: Address, pea 

= L.LeMATY, Manager, 
DEPT. G G., BOX 339, =i = MONTGOMERY, ALA 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

H ADQUARTERS FOR. ENGINES 
ASD BOILERS, BOILER TUBES, 

Lg PIPE AND - FITTINGS. STEAM 
ECIALTIES, ;CASTINGS OF 

Atl "DESCRIPTIONS. 

     

   

    
     

     

    

  

Your Enquiries Solicited. 

    

| Repairs of all kinds of Machitieiy 
promptly done, je : 

  

  

    

  

  

a. Shoo Board, 
. CCAR BAPTIST CONVENTION. Hi 

J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. 

“New Features but Same Prices. All Periodiduls were changed and 

 iitontog with issue of January. 1001, the Pe- ‘wich oe with Jan : 

fiodicals will have several néw Toluros. 
riod 1 Yor guaner, #ssve.. 

A {f Teacher-in § 

making addition of an equivalent of Ea 11 |The Teacher . . SOIL ALN 1 

pages. 
Advanced Quarterly. senses cnnnaes 

Class Quarterly—-40 pp. same in sige. 

a of Teacher, Kor senior grade work; Intermediate Quarterly. Te ce aene 

Primary Quarterly. shess ne ‘4c per quarter. 

3.. Advanced Quarterly—Same high grade and The Lesion Laat’ nda 

waren sided | The Primary Leaf. . 

Ir a Words Weekly—Enlarged to eight Kind Words (wikiy) s pp enlarged ‘ 

sages, and very superior in every way. The very | Kind Words (sémi-monthly) ...% 

crue 

4. Imermediate Primary 

largements in si.e of page, wit 
Sasa 

lar 
st paper for our young: people and popu 

Lv 

with those who are 0 oe os ia Kind Words Chastip). secon 

i Rodriih gon Cottee-Propared with Tis of Child's Gem. . EE 

n 

cro x . 

Se ei BIbI€ Lesson Pictures... .... .. i 
SAMPLES FREE. Picture Lesson Cards vooiiennia, a4 

. . Us. UARTERLY. For Young Peoole 8. Prager Mestings,
 Pek ? 

B YP - single copy ; ten or more to same | address, 6: i oR, 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 Nowth thmier ty Nashville, Todi. a 
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———— ©. Quiet Hour Thoughts. 
“Rh 0. C. PEYTON. » 

A ‘man of seventy-odd years pass- 
ed.away a short time ago. I had 
‘known him since I came to this state. 
He was profane, a scoffer at sacred 

F — ~~ things and for most of his Tife had 
: been a bard drinker. ~All his days, 

were spent in utter defiance of God's 
laws and wholly out of harmony with 
God's will and purposes. . He had ac- 
cumulated some little of this world’s 
goods, for which he had given every 

_ hour of his life. In short, it was a 
life lived without God. God's will, 
ways, thoughts and desires entered 
not into all his plans, purposes or 
hopes. It is the essense of truth to 
say the man’s life was an utter and 
an irretrievable failure. 

    
    

    

   

  

   

      

    
   

     

   
   
    
   

    

   
     
   

   

  

     

     

  

  

Yet, as the man, of whom I write, 
pame to die; his son twice ‘bent . over 
him to ask— “What do you want? 
“The answer each time was ‘Reli- 

» 

gion. CR & . Eg, 

Ah! tis no new lesson that the trea- 
sures of earth are such as thieves steal 

~~ 777 aod moth and rust doth corrupt.” It 
  

fon. addressing those envelopes. until 

heart and -strength-—Classmate 

  

“He'll Do.” ; 

“oe'll do,” sald a gentleman de- 
cisively, speaking of an office boy 

who had been in his employ buta 

single day. 
«‘What makes you think so?" 

: sBecause he gives himself wp so 

entirely. to the task in band. I} 
9:30 a m, Devotional meeting, watched him while he swept the office, 

and although a procession, with three 

or four brass bands in it, went by the 

office ‘while he was at work, he paid | 
no attention to it, but swept on as if 
the sweeping of that room was the 

only | thing of any consequenée on 

‘this earth at that time, Then I set 
him to addressing somé& envelopes, 

and although there were a lot of pio- 

ture papers.and other papers on the 

‘desk at which he sat, he paid no at- 
tention at all to them, but kept right 

the last one of them was done. He'll 

do,: because he is thorotgh and dead 
in earnest ‘about everything.” 

You may be naturally a very smart 

person; you may be so gifted that 

you can do almost anything; but all 

that you do will lack perfection if 

you. do not do it with all of your 
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80th Annual Session to be Held in| 
Brewton, Nov. 13-15, 1901. 

————— 

PROVISIONAL PROGRAM. 
———— 

“WEDNESDAY, 

conducted by W. R. Ivey, of Ox- 
ford. : “i a 

10:00. Qrganization. Report of | 
Program Committee. i 

10:15. Welcome address by Hon 
ET Parker, mayor of Brewton. Re- 
sponse by JH Foster, of Anniston, |A Praise service. 

10:30. Presentation of visitors 
and new pastors. { A 

10:45. ports— 1st, State Board 
of Missions; 24d, Institue Board; 34, 
Orphans’ Home: 4th, Trustees of 
Judson and Howard; Sth, ‘Board of 
Ministerial Education; 6th, Board of 
Directors; 'Tth, Trustees of - Scotts-, 
‘boro School;. 8th, Treasurer of How- | 
ard College; oth, Statistical Secre- 
tary. ol ; 

11:30. Convention sermon, by W 
JE Cox; of Mobile; alternate; Paul 
V Bomar, of Marion. 

  

Our “Young People.” 

   
W. T. MrreRELL, 8rd Vice-President. ... Huntsville, Ala. 
GwyLym HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r,. Birmingham, Ala. 

> (State Transportation Leader, 1901.) 
-PauL F. Dix, Editor B. Y. P, U. Department of ALABAMA 

Barmist. 4 aan 
  

Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 
Box 503; Montgomery, Ala. 1 ig 

have heard encouraging news. 

  

DAILY BIBLE uc rf rs ol ; : READINGS, We haven't heard a word yet in re- 
(November, ) sponse to the appeal we made last 

1k Acts 13 13:14-37; 
truth—a risen Saviour. - Compare | Department work. We will soop be 
I Cor 15:6-8.+ ~~ - . | convinced that. it is not a matter of 

12. Acts 13:38-52. Through Him | interest to the Young, People. 
sins are forgiven (vs. 38). Compare i $A mb Lin 
Luke 24:46-48. oo 

13. Acts 14:1-18. Paul's admira- the B. Y: P. U. Quarterly, published 
ble Qiselaimer (vss. 14,15), Compare | yy the Baptist Sunday School ‘Board, 

14 Acte 14:10.28 Paul ‘lat Nashville, Tenn., a Very practical 
* So¥rSS. 2 RULS courage | help in the Devotional meetings, 

  

  

  

   
   

  

    

      

     

   
      

    
    

    

   

     

    

    

   

is no new lesson that the pleasures of 
earth are like the brooks in summer, 
which vanish when they are needed 
most. 

1: What is to be said of the folly the 
far <7: blindness, the dishonesty of one who 

spends all the days of his life and 
uses every opportunity and talent in 
warring against God and his cause, 
and when he can serve the devil no 
longer, would turn and give his 
warning hours to God. ‘‘Let me die 
the death of the righteous” was the 

vain frivolous wish of wicked 
Balaam. It availed nothing because 
he was not willing to live the right 
¢ous man’s life. © W. NasavIiLLE. 

The path of honor is the gangway 
on the ship of time. 

      

  

-. No power on earth can recall the 
spirit of virtue on wing. 

A young face is the arterism of a 
bappy home life. 

+herlover: 

A Tennessee girl, the other night, 
stole out over the sleeping form of 
her mother, eloped with and married 

That is the kind of wife 
worth having; if she can slip out 
over her mother without awakening 
her, she ought to be able to slip out 
over her sleeping spouse and kindle 
fires without awakening him. — Ensley 

Herald. 

  

— 

Why Net 

Bring to the Convention with you 
all the money in the tressuries of 

church, Sunday School, Woman's 
Society and B. Y. P. U. It will do 

no good to remain where it is. It 
o1ght to be in the Mission t-easury. 

WwW. B.C 
  

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

  

Announces Excursion Rates for the 
Winter Season to the Various Re- 
sorts of the South.   Love is the axis on which the 

wheels of purest life revolve. 

: Poverty is the balefire of calami- | 
' tous misfortunes. : i 

ara Recognizing questionable iid) 
is equal 10 an open ballot of approval. | 

“The bacchanale of - fashion pint | 
the hectic rose on many a youthful] 
chetk. 

      

   

    

Tickets are now on sale, with final 
return limit May 31st, 1902. For 
detailed information as to rates, 
schedules, etc., call on any agent of 
the Southern Railway or connections. 

  
The Southern Railway has issued s 

beautiful booklet entitled ‘Hunting 
and Fishing in the South,” which isa 

or. 

| ducted by WJ Elliott, Montgomery. 

12:30 pm. Adjourn: 
3:00. -Devotional exercises, con- 

ducted by 8 J (atts, of Ft Deposit. 
Hearing of reports resumed. 

3:40. 
4:20. Reports of Standing Com- 

mittees—1st, Home Missions, A C 
Davidson; 2d, Foreign Missions, J F 
Purser; 3d, Sunday Schools, Bunyan 
Davie; 4th] Temperance, J L Gre- 
gory; Sth, Woman's Work, T M Cal- 
laway; 6th, Young People’s Work, 
L O Dawson. Adjourn. 

7:15. Devotional exercises, con- 

7:30. Discussion of Howard Re- 
port, led by L O Dawson, Tusca- 
loosa. i 

8:20. . Discussion of Judson Re- 
port, led by W Y Quisenberry, New 
Decatur. 

9:00. Ministerial Education, J L 
Thompson, LaFayette, and Seminary 
representative. Adjourn at pleasure, 

: THURSDAY, 
9:00 a m. Devotional exercises, 

conducted by J F Gsble, Columbia. 
9:15. Miscellaneous business. 
9:30. Discussion of mission re- 

ports—1st, State Missions: (a) Plea 
for the Mill People, by A J Preston, 
of Prattville, aad J B Shelia, bis 
Montgomery, 1 minutes ; (b) 
Plea for Moulin Young People, by 
Hon Virgil Bouldin, of Scottsboro, 
15 minutes; (¢) Bible in Every Home, 
by Paul V Bomar, of Marion, 15 
minutes. 2d, Home Missions: Rich- | 
ard Hall, Florence, 30 minutes. 3d, | 
Foreign Missions: J G Dickinson, of 

Miscelianeous business, I 

in the face of danger. Compare Jobii| Witte ws-we-have-suid—before—rs— 
not intended that the Quarterly should 

18:4-8. 
15. Acts 15:1.12, Overwhelming | tq} ‘Baptist Uni 

evidence of salvation for the Gentiles is we Drpnt ag 
0 15), Wo mpate Acts 14:27. “| very litule, every Union should have 
ele 1329 James’ wis-| them, If the members will not get 
py 8. Lompare ‘I Thess. | them themselves, the Unions should 

2 provide them. Large returns would 
i follow a very small investment in that 

1; m——p—— | direction. i 
Although "we can't get them to] We would also take occasion again 

write anything for the Young People | to commend the Baptist Union, our 
of the State, telling them about their | international organ. Under the new 
work, we occasionally hear of the management its real worth has in- 
organizaticn of pew Unions, and of | creased, and it is Jmore than ever in- 
encouraging work among the Young | valuable to all those who propose to 
People at various points in the State. | keep up wiih 
_A new Union has been organized at | People’s work. We hope to see the 
Newton, the young people at Good- | day when it will be found in the home 
water have reorganized their work, a of every B. Y. P. U. worker in the 
Union will seon be organized at Cei-| State. 

— Baptist Union. 

  
  

  

TROY, ALA. 
This institution has the highest course of study and training and the best 

equipped business college in the Southern States. Every facility afforded both 
Say aid night. Cost regular business or shorthand course, ineluding board, 
tuition. books, etc., about $80 All graduates secure Fond itions. Enter now. 
For particulars address, JOHN EUCLID PORTER. President. 

ALLOW US 

  

1 
5 ST @ . ae | OFPICERS: 

ss WN) 2 J. L. TaompsoN, President............. LaFayette, Ala. 
IT i P. F. Dix, 11st Vice President,......... Montgomery, Ala. 

\ * BriNsON MCGOWAN, 2nd Vice-Pres. .... Woodlawn, Ala. 

‘Weekly Prayer Meeting, Nov. 19 | terville, and “from other points we. 

A mew | Week for support in the B. 'Y. P. U. | 

A great many Unions" ate finding 

the Baptist Young 

State Normal Basliess College, 
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— == A blissful marriage is a diphthong | very attractive publication, giving 

_...the“pouch of affliction. =. nes of i 
Réligion is the pure metal from | whether or not lands are posted, etc, | a0. 

uniting two human vowels into one fyi] and concise information relative 
syllable of aceord. ito the best hunting and fishing 

Remorse is a pain which every dis- | grounds along its lines, together with 
eased heart mast feel ere it rise from | information as to rates of board, 

~{game laws, names of guides, and 

which the true Assayer selects mate- | This publication is complete in every 

rial for the erowns of everlasting life. | detail and will be of great benefit to 

Gadsden, 30 minutes. | 
11:30. Sermon, by M B Wharton, | 

Eufaula. Adjosrn. : 
3:00 p m. Devotional exercises, 

conducted by W A Taliaferro of Fur-| 

3715. Miscellaneous bnsiness. 
3:30. Orphanage; discussion led   | hunters and fishermen desiring to by J H Longerier of Jasper. 

TO REMIND YOU 
That you cannot buy a PIANO, ORGAN 
or SEWING MACHINE cheaper any- 
‘where in the United States than we will 
sell you one at. ~We will gladly show 
you how we can save you money if you 

  . Zena B. Cook. 
  

  

    
- Increase Your Capacity to Enjoy Life. 

Nothing contributes more to the 

    — ~ : ly that, come what may, you will get 
the most possibile real enjoyment out 
of every day; that you will increase 

§ 

highest success than the formation of | 
a habit of "enjoying things. Whatever | eee eee 

+ your calling in life may be, whatever! DPewberry’s School Agency. 
—— misfortunes or hardships may come |  — —— 

to you, make up your mind resolate- | 

i 

'D. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., R. W. Hunt, 
'D. P. A., Charleston, 8. C., W. H. | ford Brett_of Huntsville, and W B 

{ Davidson, of Montgomery. Adjourn. @ | Tayloe, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
_ 44-tf 

    
How to find-the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. 

| fast learning that the safest plan is 

  

experience of the day. 
determine that you will see the 

—hamorous side of things, No matter 
how hard or unyielding your environ- 
ment may seem to be, there is a 
sunny side if you can only see it 
The mirthprovoking faculty, even un- 
«der trying circumstances, is worth 
more to a young man or woman start- 
ing out in life than a fortune without 
it. Make up your mind that you 
will be an optimist, that there shall 
be nothing of the pessimist about 
you, that you will carry your own 
sunshine wherever you go. : 

There is longevity in the sunny 
spul that eases our jolts and makes 
our sides shake with laughter. = ¢ 

There is a wonderful medicinal 
effect in good cheer, Good news 
and glad tidings have a magic effec 
even upon invalids, » 

We often see a whole store or fac- 
tory or home transformed by one 

a sunny souk. ~~ On the other hand,” we | 

-' have seen them blighted. and made 

ing person.—November ‘Success.’ 

     
dark by gloomy, morose, fault-find- | 

I make this my business. Tell me 
what you want. No charge to schools, 

lars. Address J. M. Dewberry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala 32-1y 

  

  

0000000000000 00000000000 

WECURE 7. 
Cancers, Tumors and all 

WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. : 

KELLAM'S HOSPITAL 
RICHMOND, VA. 

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 
Come and see what we have done, and 
are doing: If then you are not satisfied 
that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay all 

tQ of your EXPENSES. 

1 : ’ ; 

i o 
TTT TRS, 

   
  

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE, 
» will 

TEEN 

PILESE forfeit for any case of 
bor Ktehi 

Piles the Soria Pulature tails 
"fo cure, nt and anent relief. eat once, 

Germ Medical Oo, Dest Ab. 8d at, Cincinnati, 0. 

   
   

  

     

Fake an outing: Copy may be had 4:00. 
by addressing either J. C. Bean, Jr., |ley, of Ashland. 

aot] 3). 

Good teachers should write for circu- | 

Institute Board, C C Bent- 

4:30. “ Sunday - Schools, Ruther- 

| —7:15: Devotional exercises, con- 
‘ducted by R. M, Hunter, of Avon- 
| dale. re oo 

Grand mass meeting; ad- 
| dresses by secretaries of the Boards. 
| Adjourn at pleasure. 

will only give us a chance. 

Write for our catalogue, 

EForbesPianoC 

  

  

“PRIDAY, 

9:15.- Miscellaneous business.’ 
L-9:30. Temperance, led by I A 
| White, of Dothan. 
t 10:00. Young People’s Work, A 

your capacity for enjoying life, by! to submit their wants to some good | 9:00 am. Devotional exercises, | 
trying to find the suany side of every iSchool Agency where the leading 

Resolutely | teachers of the country are enrolled. | 
  

th % 

OOOO OOOO OOOO SO 

  

  | E Burns of Sylacangs. 
10:30. Woman's Work, J E § 

Barnes, of Selma. 
11:30. Time and Place of next ¢ 

meeting, and appointees for sermon. 
11:35. Closing sermon, by A C 

| Davidson, of Birmingham. 
Adjourn with exercises arranged 

James W, KRAMER, 
W. B. CrRumpPTON, 

per (), A. STAKLEY, 
L. M. BraDLEY, 

- Committee ON 

A man with ga clear conscience 
|| does not heed to carry 8 pocket full 

of stones. 

«It is a great deal easier to exitioiee a sermon than it jg to- make and ee 9 4 
liver one. 4   _There is nothing that makes life, 

(80 dreary: us the lack of Proper 
motive 

ST ee A 

by the president | by 

Program, 

     

  

F.-D. JOHNSON JEWELRY (0., § 
No. 1"'Maiden Lane, New York, | 

#0 "Y(Formetly F. D. Johusbn & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold- § 
Filled, Bolid Sterling Silver and the best Plated § 
Goods made. vid 

| Write for illustrated catalogue and state where @ 
you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- § 
mation you; desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully § 
epaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, 

" Medals and Badges made to order, Prices reason. 5 
© able and every article exactly as represented. When § 

. desired, first-class references will be given in Ala- § 
~ bama and other Southern States, : 
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If despondent, don't swallow pois-| The man wii 
on. You won't’ live long enough-to | ple entertaining is not entertaining 
regret it. “A himself, or 

— Distande-doesu’t lend enchantment 
to one’s views of the almighty dol- | the cause of nearly all the industry Bicol TT ae in the world. 

oy 

  
        

t 

ho never finds other peo-- 

Hunger may be an evil, but it is" 
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A Lie, : . 

vets 

Fa ee —— . 

| Running a newspaper, says an ex_ 
| change, is just like rinning a hotel, | J When is a lie not a lie?” When | only different, When a man goes you kiss the bruised flesh of ‘baby | !0t0 a hotel and finds" something on fingers and tell them it will hurt .n 

hy o1the table which does not suit him, he | ‘more. When you tell the dear sick | Hoes not get up and abuse the land- ones, looking with ; ‘eager, anxious! eyes toward the shores of health, how hotel. Well, hardly. He puts that 

lord and tell him to stop his old 

bright they lock and how they are | dish on one side and wades into some improving day By day. When the |©f the many dishes that do suit him. | 
It is different with some newspaper 

doctor, with happy smile, assures his 
readers. They find an article occa- 

patient he is on “the mend” and will. soon be out, Wher “the captain on 
the wide waste of sea with a; sinking 

frantic fears ship calms the rising, 
till he can launch “the boats away. ~ When the boy at the crossroads in 

by pursuing 
New Jersey wss asked 
redcoats which way Washington went, 

+ pointed ir the opposite direction, 
When the genius of the world weaves 
fiction that enriekes all mankind and 
leads them to the highway of eternal 
right. Santa Claus and the stories 
of fairyland will remain with us for- 
ever. Todo a great good oft times 
requires the doing of a little wrong. 
‘‘Mother” may think it easy to trace 
the line between right and wrong, 
between truth and untruth, but it has | 
  

e
T
.
 

"on thesty. Repeat every few minutes 

  
{ong as the eyes &te open they are at 

Cancer a Curable Disease—A Nessa
ge of Hope. 

“bottles of B. B. B. healed the sore and   

- 

puzzled mighty minds of ages. 
A child loves the possible, loves 

reason and the light. For 1,900 
years the Cliristmas legend has been 
taught.and learned in sun and shade 
regardless af that holy writ, ‘Thou 
shalt not lie.” “The child asks per- 
‘fect candor. There is no other soil 
in. which to grow ideal men and 
women, Co % 

The good comes slowly. Super- 
stition moves with hesitating step 
from out the intellect of man. So! 
many cling to the old and will not 
greet with open heart and hand the 
new, 

~~ No man defends the telling of a lie. 
All men defend the right sometimes | 
to tell and act what is not true. Fu- 

. ture lexicographers will distinguish 
betwixt an untruth as falsehood and 
a lie. Till then look out for ¢‘merry 
wars,’ 

For the Tired Eye. 

  

Few people are aware what an ex- 
cellent tonic a cold water bath is for 
the eyes. - Not the ordinary sponge- 
bath, with closed lids, but opening 
the eyes and holding them . open for 
a minute or more in elear cool watér. 
To do.this, take a teacupful of water 
and hold it close to the eye, against 
the face, and open the.eye in it 
Open and shut two or three times to 
wash out the eye, ther dry with a 
soft towel. - ”, 
~ Never rub your eyes, itis an ex- 
ceedingly injurious practice, and chil- 
dren should be warned against it. If 
your eyes are weak, put a pinch of 
salt in the water, says Woman's Life. 

To relieve a sty wet a compress of 
old linen with beiling water and lay 

several times, and do this once an 
hour’dés long as may be necessary. 
Good sight is among the greatest 
blessings of life, and it behooves all, 
for their own sake, to take good care 
of their eyes. : 

When you have nothing to do, 
when you are simply resting, close 
your eyes and lef teem rest also. As 

work, and oculists will tell you that 
the moisture of the closed . lids is 
good for them. Never press the eye- 
ball, as that flattens it and brings on 
premature loss of vision. 

tl 

“Many people have an-idea that cancer 
is incurable,sbut we have 150 original 
and recent testimonials of cures of 
actual cancer, the sufferers having taken 
eight te twenty-four bottles of the fa- 
mous B. B. B. (Botanic od Balm), 
which is meant to cure old obstinate 
blood and skin troubles, B. B, B, kills 
the cancer ‘poison in the blood and the 
sores quickly heal. No eutting required, 
Among; others cured was Mrs. M. L. 
Adams, of Fredonia, Ala. Had an eat- 
ing cancer, the bones of her nose and 
upper part of her mouth entirely eaten 
out. Could eat only strairied soup, yet 
the cancer healed yiiisy by taking 
fourteen bottles of B. B. B. Allan Grant, 
Sparta, Ga., had a painful sore on lip 
called epithelial ¢ancer, also much pains 
in bones and weakness in back; ten 

‘gave him strength ard made his blood 
‘rich and pure. B. B. B. heals ulcers, 
scrofula, eczema, cancer in any form, 
old sores, etc. Druggists, 81. Sufferers 
may have a trial treatment of B. B. B. 
free by writing BLOOD BALM CO. 
18 itchell = Street, Atlanta, . Ga. 
Describe trouble, and free medical ad- 
vice given. Botanic Blood Balm, com- 

ed of Pure Botanic! Ingredients. 
‘horoughly tested for thirty years. 

Ra, “h 

  

The man with a rank cigar ranks 
their’ accommodation, . = "tf 

sionally that does not suit them 
exactly, and, without stopping to 

other readers, hasten over to stop 
their paper. / : 

= 

    

State Convention. tm 
  

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION, 
This body shall be known as ¢‘The 

Alabama Baptist State Convention,” 
and shall consist: (1y of three dele- 

sociation in Alabama, co-operating 
with this convention, if said associa 
tion shall have five hundred members, 
or under, and one additional delegate 
forever five—hundred members, or 
fraction thereof above that number, 

shall be duly certified by the printed 

the association represented by them; 
(2) of one delegate from each ‘church 
co-operating with this convention, if 
said church shall have fifty members, 

| or under, and one additional delegate 
for every fifty members, or fraction 
thereof, above that number; (3) of 
persons who contribute funds, or are 

| representatives of churches contribut- 
ing funds for the regular work of this 
convention, on the basis of one repre- 
sentative for each one hundred dol 

of the boards of this convention dur- 
ing the fiscal year preceding its as- 
sembling. But in all cases must dele- 
gates to this body be brethren. of 

' Baptist churches in good standing. 

RAILROAD RATES. 

1. Each person must purchase a 
| first-class ticket (either limited or 
unlimitedy to Brewton at the regular 
tariff rate, and at the same time pro- 
cure from the ticket agent a certifi- 
cate of the standard form, If through 
ticket cannot be procured at the start- 
ing point, the person should purchase 

repurchase through to Brewton, pro- 
curing a . standard certificate from 

hased. : 
2... It is absolutely necessary that 

certificates be procured, indicating that 
that full fare has been paid for going 
passage and the route for which 
ticket or tickets for the return jour- 
ney should be sold. No refund of 
fare can be expected because of fail- 
ure to secure such certificates, 

3. Tickets for the return journey 
will be sold at one-third the first- 

ing certificates of the standard form, 
duly signed by the secretary of the 
convention and vised by the special 
agent appointed for that purpyse. 
4, No certificate will be honored 

that was procured more than three 

the meeting assembles, nor more than 
two days (Sunday not incinded) after 
the first day of the meeting. No cer- 
tificate will be honored for return 
ticket unless. presented during the 
time that the meeting is in session, or 
within three days (Sunday not includ- 
ed) after adjournment. 

on first train after purchase. 
6. Certificates will not. be honored 

by conduetors, they must be present- 
ed to ticket agents. iE 

+ W.: Ntither the: certificates nor 
tickets furnished for this oceasion 
are transferable, and if presented by 
any other person than the original 
purchaser, they will not be honored, 
forfeited. 

The reduced rates apply in case 
fifty or more persons holding proper 
certificates are in attendance, but we 
have always had more than that num- 
ber many years, ~~ Wu. A, Davis, 

Convention. Wy 
Anniston, Ala, 41-3t, 

Clerks of Associations will oblige 
us if they will send to this office two 
or three copies of their Association 
Minutes. ‘We have frequent inquiries 
for them by visiting brethren from 
various sections of the State, and 
would like to keep them on file for   ‘the highest in'the list of nuisances. 
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SOUTHERN SEEDS 

S Our dp 
BOLE ONION Will PIECIS in any 

:bestint | 

en The oldest Seed House South. 

  

think that it may please hundreds of 
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